Self-introduction of PTA Standing Committee 2015-2016 Election Candidates (Names are in alphabetical order)
Name of Parent : Ms. CHAN Cheong Yu
F.5 parent
I have been actively involved in LSCPTA for last 3 years as the Honorary Secretary. It is my pleasure to work with other standing
committee members in promoting home-school cooperation, as a bridge to parents and coordination of PTA mechanize. I would
like to seek your support to in this election. Thank you.
Name of Parent : Ms. CHOI Sau Ching
F.2 parent
I was fortunate enough to be given the opportunities to join the PTA Standing Committee last year and serve the School. It has
been my rewarding experience to be able to work with a group of passionate parents and teachers. It is my pleasure to being a
member in the coming year.
Name of Parent : Mr. LAI Chi Kai
F.4 parent
I am the LSCPTA committee member since 2012. Currently I’m the Honorary Treasurer of the association. My son is at Form
4 of LSC. I’m an IT profession. I’m also an old boy of class 81. Back to school days I used to active member of St. John
Ambulance Brigade of LSC and became the divisional officer from 1994 to 2001. I hope I could use my spare time on helping
the PTA on the regular event functions and would provide my full support if needed in my expertise or my experience in PTA.
Name of Parent : Ms. LAU Yuen Hung
F.1 parent
I’m Lisa Chan, my son Raphael Chan Ki Yan is gratefully studying at Class F.1A. When my son had started his primary journey
six years’ ago, I chose to “walk with him” via joining the La Salle Primary School PTA election. I was first being elected as
alternate director since his P.2-3, participating in all PTA events. Then on his P.3-4, I was the Cultural Conveyor of the
Committee, helping to organize events such as parents’ talks, Heritage Walk, Tomb Sweeping and Teachers’ Appreciate Day.
On my last year of service, I was the Hon. Secretary of the Committee. In the past six years of service, I gained valuable
experience in terms of home-school communion and how teachers-parents could create together a better school environment for
the good of our boys. I had also joined as committee member of clubs according to my son’s interest, latest served as Chess Club
chairperson, but for some years also helping out Visual Arts Club, Basketball Club &amp; Table Tennis Club. I’m grateful to
see now Raphael is getting into another stage of school-life, where he will become more independent, and yet, I can spare better
of my time to do something for the school if need. This is my reason for enter into La Salle College PTA election. Thanks.
Name of Parent : Ms. LAU Sze Man
F.2 parent
It was my pleasure being a member of PTA Standing Committee last year. I gained a lot of valuable and unforgettable experience
in working with such a professional team, full of enthusiasm and dedication in making every success in the activities and events.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all committees and teachers that I learnt so much from them, and the whole
process enhanced my understanding and communication with the school. I would like to be a member of PTA Standing
Committee in coming year that I can contribute more to the school and all our La Salle boys.
Name of Parent : Dr. LEE Heung Wing Joseph
F.2 parent
I have served the LSCPTA as a Standing Committee member last year. I am an old boy of La Salle Primary School as well as
La Salle College (class of 87). If given the opportunity again, I would like to continue to serve my alma mater and the LSCPTA
with my experience in the tertiary education sector. I joined the Department of Applied Mathematics, The Hong Kong
Polytechnic University in 1999, and I have been appointed an Associate Professor since 2005. I was elected as Chairman of The
Hong Kong Polytechnic University Staff Association from Dec 2009 to Dec 2013, and I was an elected member to The Council
of The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, from Jan 2008 till July 2012.
Name of Parent : Mr. LI Yue Chiu Frederick
F.1 parent
Although this is the first year that my son got enrolled in La Salle College, I myself am no stranger to the school at all. It has
been 35 years since I first put on my own La Salle uniform. The passion I have for my alma mater is no doubt the motivation
behind my candidacy for the LSCPTA. I truly believe that this passion, namely the La Salle Spirit, is one of the main reasons
that make our school so successful. Only teachers and students being overwhelmed by such spirit is not enough, parents should
also be participated actively within the Lasallian family. Fortunately my own business can give me more flexibility in time
dedicating to work of LSCPTA. As an Old Boy, I am willing to contribute my effort to act between the school and parents for
our ultimate goal: our children’s achievement of excellence in all things!
Name of Parent : Mr. SHUM Siu Cheung
F.1 parent
Thank you very much of LSCPTA offering this opportunity and platform which allow teachers and parents to work together for
our high school students. I have been serving in primary school PTA for last six years and believe all of those accumulated
experience can help me to serve LSCPTA as well. Whether or not I can be selected as a member, I am willing to contribute my
time to serve LSC students and LSCPTA. The last but not the least, I am currently the member of FPTAKC and serving for
another primary school PTA as VC. Let’s work together!
Name of Parent : Ms. WONG Shuk Wa
F.4 parent
Three years ago, I joined the PTA committee by chance and I was glad to have a way to get involved in the school. With
wonderful experience working with the PTA committee team in the past years, I enjoy helping and contributing to the school
immensely. Now I would welcome the chance to keep on offering my commitment, energy and enthusiasm to benefit the school
and the students.

